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Tuesday, December 14, 2021

9:30am - 12:00pm
Location:
St. Andrew's by the Sea UMC
2001 Calle Frontera, San Clemente
Directions and map on last page of newsletter.

Programs - Denise Riley
 ember Showcase - Cathie Opila & Sue Carroll
M
At our holiday meeting on Tuesday,
December 14, 2021, we have the joy of
celebrating two sisters, Cathie Opila and
Sue Carroll, in a Member Showcase. Cathie
Opila is well known to us as an enthusiastic
and productive quilter.

Her sister, Sue Carroll, shares these same
qualities. Both are excited to share with us
the story of their quilting journeys, both
individually and as part of a family of
quilters.
One of their greatest passions is constructing
family quilts for weddings or graduations. All
of the family is involved which keeps them
connected.
Cathie particularly likes making quilts that will be used as lap or bed
coverings—knowing that the recipient will find warmth and comfort from
her creation.
Sue enjoys the creativity, working with color, and making gifts for
others. The sight of someone tightly clutching one of her quilts won at an

others. The sight of someone tightly clutching one of her quilts won at an
auction is dear to her. She also loves to see one of her grandkids with one
of her quilts, very well worn.
Please plan to come and hear Cathie and Sue celebrate family through
quilting and to learn what inspires them to make quilts.
Photo above: Cathie's Christmas Tree. See Sue's Gnomes in Birthdays Column.
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Upcoming Programs - Denise Riley

Upcoming Programs - Denise Riley
January 11, 2022 - Michelle Jackson - "Finding Myself Floating in Color
Soup"
January 12, 2022 - Michelle Jackson Workshop - "Designed by Nature"
February 8, 2022 - Laura Fraga - "The World of Applique"
February 9, 2022 - Laura Fraga Workshop - "Trapunto by Machine"

A Reminder
During this season of giving, just a reminder that St. Andrew's collects
canned goods as well toiletries for the needy. There are several bins at
the back of our meeting room for these items.

President’s Corner - Mary Arter
Wasn’t November Fest fun? It was exciting to see so
many of you in attendance—a total of around 150
people including guests. Thank you so much to
everyone who donated quilts and other treasures to
the auctions, baskets for the raffle, and handmade
items to the boutique, as well as yummy treats to
the hospitality table. Thank you also to everyone who
helped with the set-up and running of the Fest. I love
that we have so many people who want to help out!
The Fest brought in almost $14,000. The auctions
(live and silent) accounted for $6710, while the raffle
baskets contributed $3082, and $4086 was
generated by the boutique. (These numbers may
change slightly as last minutes bills arrive.)
I was proud to work with a great planning team, all
of whom stepped up to create a fun and profitable
Fest in our new space at St. Andrew’s. Cathie Opila,
Nancy Pestal with Suzette Blake, and Monica
Shafer curated great collections for the auction, raffle, and boutique,
respectively.
Vickie Janis coordinated raffle ticket sales. Denise Riley made sure our
auctioneer, Lyn Mann, had everything she needed. Janis Toman and
Mary Harrigan (who created the cute ornaments that everyone
received) made everyone feel welcome (and enrolled five new
members!).
Jaine Culbertson and Connie Veldkamp set a beautiful table with the
delicious goodies that you brought. Lyndy Dye created the publicity flyer
and Sharon Whelan made sure the Fest was well advertised. Karen
Wendel arranged with St. Andrew’s to get the chairs and tables set up

Wendel arranged with St. Andrew’s to get the chairs and tables set up
the day before the Fest as well as little details with the facility.
Vivien Hawker helped recruit volunteers for setting-up and day-of the
proceedings. Jeanette Brooks did a great job of accounting for money in and -out from multiple sources as well as making sure we met sales
tax and raffle requirements. Behind the scenes, Deanne Meidell took
detailed notes at our planning meetings which will provide a useful
resource for the next November Fest committee. Thank you once again to
all these talented people for being so generous with your time and
energy.

Membership - Janis Toman
The November 9, 2021 November Fest meeting:
Members Present - 105+
Guests - 20+
Total members -180
(Note: Some members said they entered through the Boutique doors and did not
sign in. Mary Harrigan gave out 150 ornaments so likely more than counted
attended the Fest.)

WELCOME, New Members
Welcome to our new members:
Kelly Counseller
Christina Ehrengruber
Carol Gobrogge
Marcia Kuehl
Andrea Lawson

Bus Trip to Road to CA 2022 - Judy Kamman
On your new 2022 calendar, circle
Friday, January 21, 2022. On that
date, members of Surfside Quilters
Group and their friends will travel via
motor coach to the Road to
California Quilt Show at the Ontario
Convention Center. The motor coach
has 48 comfortable seats, a restroom,
and storage area for walkers and
parcels of all sizes. It will pick us up at the back of the parking lot at Floor
& Decor in Mission Viejo at 7:30am. Masks will be required on the bus.
We will have six hours to enjoy all the quilts and to do a little shopping.
We will depart for home at 3:30pm. Snacks and water will be provided.

The cost is $49 which includes a wrist band for show entry. Please email
Judy Kamman at jdk2quilt@aol.com if you would like to join us. Cash
or a check for $49 (made out to Surfside Quilters Guild—no
abbreviations) is due at the December guild meeting. We will also ask you
to fill out a little paperwork at that time.

Philanthropy - Linda Chiu & Nancy Pestal
Thanks to all of you,

we have completed 400 quilts
so far this year!
October donations went to:
Mothers Without Borders - 60 single
layer flannel blankets. This group was
most appreciative of our
donations. Nancy Ota had a
conversation with Chelsie (from at
Mothers Without Borders) who personally
thanked us for the flannel blankets. She
shared: “I only wish all the women who
spent their time sewing them could have
seen what I’ve seen as they’ve been given to those in need. It’s
more than a blanket—it gives hope and helps them know that
someone cares about their suffering.” This is such a heart-warming
story; I hope we can continue to send donations to them.
Ronald McDonald House at CHOC - kids' quilts
What do we need next?
Mothers Without Borders - they continue to need one yard of
flannel (or other fabric) for blankets
Baby quilts for the Marines and the church - always needed
Meals on Wheels - we will distribute lap-sized quilts for men and
women in November to this organization in San Clemente, Dana
Point, and San Juan Capistrano
Pillowcases - please continue to make what you can.
Fat quarter sales resume in December. Our next Sew Day at San
Clemente Presbyterian Church is Wednesday, December 15th. Please join
us.
Happy Sewing,
Linda & Nancy

Photo above: from Mothers Without Borders; photographer unknown

Block of the Month - Judy Kamman & Holly Betz

Block of the Month - Judy Kamman & Holly Betz

Above are Judy's (red & newsprint) and Holly's (jewel tones) blocks.
Directions may also be found on the Surfside Quilters Guild website.

Treasurer's Report - Jeanette Brooks

Monthly Mini - Sheri Hill

The December Mini is a
festive wall hanging by Maggie
Bell.
Save a little of your holiday
shopping $$ to buy tickets at
our December meeting. They
are still $1 per ticket or $5
for six tickets.

Workshops - Deanna Garcia
Michelle Jackson - Designed by Nature
Wednesday, January 12, 2022
9am to 1pm
San Clemente Presbyterian Church
(downstairs)

(downstairs)
$25 for Surfside Quilters Guild members
Michelle will teach a fun and easy way to
design your own one of a kind blocks based on
nature. Some ideas include wood grain,
swirling cream in your coffee, animal skin or
fur, leaves, tree bark, sea shells, fruits, or vegetables. The possibilities
are endless. (Quilt above is "Kiwi" by Michelle Jackson.)

Laura Fraga Trapunto by Machine
Wednesday,
February 9, 2022
10am - 4pm
San Clemente
Presbyterian Church
(downstairs)
$25 for Surfside
Quilters Guild members

hanging.

Take your machine
quilting to the next
level. Learn to do "stuff
work" quilting by
machine the fast and
easy way. You will work
on a 16-inch square
that you can make into
a pillow or wall

To sign up for Michelle's or Laura's workshop, email Deanna Garcia at

To sign up for Michelle's or Laura's workshop, email Deanna Garcia at
46RDGarcia@gmail.com, then send her a check for $25. Please make
checks payble to Surfside Quilters Guild (no abbreviations). For more
information, contact Deanna.

At the December Meeting:
BCQG's Opportunity Quilt
Beach Cities 2022
Opportunity Quilt will be at
our December meeting. This
fabulous piece is Sue Spargo’s
Fresh Cut design and is
approximately 60 inches
square. The background and
appliqué are primarily wool and
heavily embroidered in intricate
stitches. Beach Cities member,
Janet Cook, hand appliquéd this
masterpiece. Jean Impey spent
over 60 hours with her machine
quilting. It is an absolute
stunner. The quilt will fund
BCQG’s show, Quilts in
Bloom, in April 2022.

Let's Get to Know - Holly Betz
GLENNA ANDERSON
Although Glenna Anderson
initially told me that she considers
herself a quilt connoisseur rather
than a true quilter, our
conversation proved
otherwise. Glenna first made a log
cabin quilt using Christmas fabrics
with her church group and then
continued on with extension
classes through Saddleback
College. All of her extensive family
—four kids, 17 grandchildren, and
one great grandchild—have
received many special quilts from
her. That sounds like a quilter to
me!
She has kept a few to enjoy
herself and refers to them as her
“heritage collection.”
Glenna has been an active

Glenna has been an active
member of Surfside for many
years, involved in both hospitality
and facilities. Joining the PHD
group has been a great incentive
to complete projects using her
favorite Kaffe fabrics and bright
colors. As a confirmed thrift store
shopper, Glenna once discovered a treasurer trove of many Kaffe fiveinches squares. Eureka!
She has passed along her love of up-cycling thrifted linens and
needlepoint—using them in bag-making workshops or in designs featuring
family trees. Glenna created a family heirloom herself in a unique shadow
box which included a quilt top made by her grandmother born in the
1860’s, old sewing tools, eye glasses, and a photo of her grandmother
wearing the glasses.
In a similar vein of preservation, Glenna printed a memory game for each
of her four kids using family photos. What a wonderful gift! Now I wonder
what newly discovered treasure Glenna will have up-cycled to wear at our
next meeting?

December Birthdays
Linda Rigdon - 1
Betty Collins - 3

Betty Collins - 3
Nancy Gasparotti - 3
Jan Kerr - 4
Vera DeVito - 7
Linda Chiu - 9
Karen Wendel - 9
Cathie Opila - 12
Ruth Johnson - 17
Kelly Counseller - 19
Marilyn Novak - 20
Candy Martin - 22
Kathy Awender - 23
Kathie Bellamy - 27
Marjie Butterworth - 29
Joan Orris - 30
Photo right: Sue Carroll's Gnomes

November Fest
RAFFLE TICKET SALES
The year 2021 proved to be a great one
for Fest! Everyone had a good time and
our new venue worked well for us! Thank
you to my Raffle Ticket Team who with
your diligent sales work sold $3,082
worth of tickets.
There were so many interesting baskets
this year that it made our job selling
tickets a breeze. Thank you, ticket
sellers: Joann Bishop, Lyndy Dye, Robin
Free, Sheri Hill, Jan Hirth, Nancy Northrup, Linda Rogers,
Charlotte Runyan, Claudia Redfern, Susie Russell, and Janis Toman!
And, thank you Nancy Pestal who headed the basket team!
Vickie Janis, Raffle Ticket Sales Coordinator

Above photo: Charlotte Runyan selling tickets to Judy Kamman

NOVEMBER FEST BOUTIQUE
Many thanks and appreciation
to Surfside guild members for
their talent and creativity
which filled this year’s boutique
with gorgeous handcrafted
goods. Our boutique Christmas

goods. Our boutique Christmas
tree was resplendent with
handmade ornaments. Many
members volunteered to set up,
write up sales, re-merchandise
to make things fresh and appealing, as well as to clean up when it was
over.
I’m grateful to these lovelies: Jeanne Tavasci, Jan Kemp, Deanna
Garcia, Gladys Sherman, Charlotte Runyan, Holly Betz, Margaret
Arnold, Yvonne Bell, and Robin Jew. And if I’ve forgotten to name
any of you who helped, please know that you are appreciated. It was a
bit of a blur that day! Thank you all so much.
Monica Shafer, Boutique Chair

Above photo: Deanna Garcia working in the Boutique.

NOVEMBER FEST RAFFLE BASKETS
Thank you to all the SQG members and
friendship groups for donating the funfilled raffle baskets. To those of you
who won: Congratulations!
We hope you were pleased and surprised
when you unwrapped your
baskets. Thank you to Karen Wendel
for set up and to our November Fest
Chairperson, Mary Arter, for keeping
Fest volunteers informed and on
track. Last but not least, THANK YOU
to Vickie Janis, Nancy Northrup,
Linda Chiu, Suzette Blake, and Sandy Briley for organizing the
tables and setting up the baskets. Linda Chiu, Suzette Blake, and Del
Thomas, thanks for helping with the raffle ticket drawing.
It was a fun day and i hope all our members and guests did well.
Nancy Pestal, Raffle Basket Chair
Photo above: Linda Chiu and Nancy Pestal

NOVEMBER FEST TREASURER
Thanks so much! I can’t tell you how proud I
was of how well this November Fest was
presented to our quilting community. I didn’t
see anyone who didn’t have a good time. From

see anyone who didn’t have a good time. From
check-in when we received a darling ornament,
to snacks, to exceptionally well-presented
baskets, beautifully hung art quilts, to the
enormous amount of effort for the wellstocked boutique, the day was a wonder!
Lyn Mann’s humor was the icing on the
cake! But best of all was all the help that I received from all the ladies
who donated their time to act as cashiers for this event: Debbie
Myers, Judy Nunn, Karen Wendel, Katy Lillie, Deanna Garcia,
Gladys Sherman, and Michelle Howe (who taught me how to use the
Square credit card readers).
Jeanette Brooks, Treasurer
Above photo: Jeanette Brooks

A Few November Fest Photos

 More available on the Surfside Quilters Guild website, here.)
(

Congratulations

Del Thomas

Eileen Wintemute

Nancy Ota reported that two more of Surfside's talented members had
quilts accepted into the Pacific International Quilt Show held October,
2021 in Santa Clara. Del Thomas (photo left) had a quilt there as part of
a special exhibit, Nature's Path, along with her San Diego group, The
Artstream. Congratulations, Del!
Eileen Wintemute's quilt (photo right) was part of a special exhibit
called "Heaven and Earth." Congrats, Eileen!

Out and About
Visions Art Museum - visions@visionsartmuseum.org
2825 Dewey Rd., Suite 100, San Diego 92106
Current exhibits: October 16, 2021 - January 2, 2022
What the Heart Feels - Linda Anderson
Interpretations 2021
Treasures from the Permanent Collection

Thank you, Sponsors

Support Surfside Quilters Guild by using the link below to shop
Amazon:
Shop Amazon

2021-2022 Guild Officers and Committees
EXECUTIVE BOARD:
President - Mary Arter
1st VP Programs - Denise Riley
2nd VP Membership - Janis Toman
3rd VP Facilities - Karen Wendel
Secretary - Deanne Meidell
Treasurer - Jeanette Brooks
Parliamentarian - Monica Shafer
STANDING COMMITTEES:
Block of the Month - Judy Kamman, Holly Betz
Hospitality - Jaine Culbertson, Connie Veldkamp
Monthly Mini - Sheri Hill, Nancy Northrup
Newsletter Editor - Debbie Myers
Newsletter Proofing - Sharon Whelan
November Fest
Chair - Mary Arter
Boutique - Monica Shafer
Raffle Baskets - Nancy Pestal, Suzette Blake
Quilt Auction - Cathie Opila
Philanthropy - Linda Chiu, Nancy Pestal
Publicity/Sponsors - Sharon Whelan
SCCQG Representative - Robin Valles, Sharon Jaeger
Show & Tell - Julie Vlahos, Judy Nunn
Sunshine & Shadows - Katy Lillie
Volunteer Coordinator - Vivien Hawker
Welcoming/Friendship - Mary Harrigan
Workshops - Deanna Garcia, Gladys Sherman
SPECIAL COMMITTEES:
Bus Trips - Judy Kamman
Compliance Officer - Robin Free

Compliance Officer - Robin Free
IT Maintenance - Sandy Scott
Let’s Get to Know - Holly Betz
Magazine Recycling - Laura Miller
Photography - Del Thomas
PHD Coordinator - Sheri Hill, Johanne Gibson
Retreat - Michelle Howe
Web Mailing - Michelle Howe
The Surfside Quilters Guild, a 501(c)(3) corporation was established March 2009 to promote quilting and fiber arts in
the South Orange County area. The Guild offers the opportunity to share experiences with other quilters in an
atmosphere of fellowship as well as to enhance the knowledge and skills of its membership. Newsletters are
distributed via the internet. Meetings are the second Tuesday of the Month. Dues are $40 annually for the
membership year from May 1st through April 30th. Guests are always welcome for a donation of $5. Membership and
Volunteer forms are available on our website.

Meeting location: St. Andrew's by the Sea UMC, 2001 Calle Frontera,
San Clemente. Map above.
Exit I-5 at Pico, go north, turn left on Calle Frontera, travel up the hill,
turn left at the first driveway to reach the church parking lot. Meeting is
in the building labeled "Office" at the back of the lot.

Surfside Quilters Guild
Guild meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month. Visit
Surfside Quilters Guild for more information.
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